THIS MONTH'S COVER
Subject ~f our cover
picture this issue is,
of course, Ferdinand
III -- the symbol of
Taranaki's Rugby tootball strength.
His
companion
in
outside
headgear is
12 - year-old
Graham
Johnstone, son of Mr &
,Mrs B.E.Johnstone', Henui St., who plays in
Taranaki's 9th grade
reps.
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Leftl- F'erdinll.Jld
on ,display tn
th;;-;;[ndowaf Nilrmo's; Devon st.,
shortly before he made his debut
through the main street of Hamilton before Tara-]tato Cup game.
BeloYI- Scheduled for official
opening on Saturday, October 12,
is the'£l,OOO,OOO new hospital
in Westo-wn,N,ev Plymouth.
This picture, ,taken from Seaview Road, shows the last stages
of oonstruction work in hand.
The new hospital, which will
be supplementary to the present
one in Dawson St., consists of
medical, kitchen and
maternity
blocks, and an imposing nurses'
home.

-,'

"Photo News'" was almost printed
when the news came that Taranaki
had won the 'Ranfurly Shield in It
e.Lose and exciting game against
the holders, Otago. But our alert
~merltman, scanning the skies for
heavenly signs of triumph winging
from the far south, captured (in
the nick of time) this remarkable
picture of the shield coming home
to roost (we hope for 0. l:ong
time), and rushed it through just
in time to stop the press.
Taranaki's dramatic victory in I"
the face of odds which looked .
hopeless as the game progressed,
stirred the imagination of Rugby
followers everywhere.
~~
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HONOURING "THE FEW"
In simple but heart-'felt
ceremonies one Sunday
last mon~h, the people of Taranaki
paused to pay
homage to the memories of "the fey" -lJo· cheeked
the Nazi attack in the Battle of Britain.
In New Plymouth, wreaths yere laid at the Cenotaph, three New Plymouth Aero Club planes
fley
overhead
ip V-formation, and' the servicemen
on
parade marched to St.Mary's Churc'h for
a special
service.
Abovel- Some of the citizens
who stood solemnly
as-;r;&ths
were laid at the Cenotaph.
Leftl- Airmen at attention
as the "Last Post"
ya'iiliOunded.
'
Belo1fl- Scene at Cenotaph as the Rev. T.R. Sad-.
lier,
an A.T.C. padre, conducted service.

for

memorial service

I

SW}'OOON

's- STUllICS

QUEEN CONTEST FOR GIRLS' PIPE BAND
Nell'Plymout.h's girls pipe band
will so,on be in need of instrument.s and uniforms.
The problem:
Money. But although ciuy businessmen have alread;y been generous, t.he girls are not sitting back
yait.ing for cheques t.o roll in. Instead, t.ney've organised a queen carnival, through which they hope
to raise £2000.
The carnival yill get away to a good st.art.with a parade through Devon street tomorrow night. Then
the girls will really settle do1l'Dto the task of raising money. House 'parties, card evenings, dances,
mannequin parades, and a variety concert are a fell'of the projects under way. The carnival will run
until November 16t.hwhen, the girls hope, their uniforms, bagpipes, and drums will be within reach.
The queen candidates are pictured above.
(
)
PICTURES BY CRAGO STUDIOS

Leftl- HONNOR-KEARNS: At. St.Mary·s
Anglican
Church, Nell'Plymouth, Miss Kearns, only daughter
of Yr & Mrs L.G.Kearns, 20 Glen Almond St., Nell'
Plymouth, t.oMr G.Honnor, second son'of Mr & Mrs
C .H.Ronnor, 294 Carrington street.
'
Future home I Nell':Plymout.h.
Above & belO1l'l-FORD-TAYLOR: At the Baptist
Tabernacle, Nell'Plymout.h, Phyllis Betty, third
daughter of AIr & Mrs C.M.Taylor,
Ocean View
Parade, to Ian, second son of Mr & Mrs Ford,
Auckland.
The bridesmaid yas Miss B.Flavell, Nell' Plymouth, and Mr Alec Ford, brother of the groom,
yas best. man. Diane Taylor, a sister of t.he
bride, yas flower-girl.

.

Abovel- Deane J.Kelly, of Strat.ford, took this picture
four
young ladies at a pre-wedding party held in the Wharehuia Hall in
honour of Miss Shirley Jago. Until recent.ly Shirley was a nurse at
the Nell'
'Plymouth Hospit.al. In t.his group are Mrs Christ.iansen, Miss
Annette Barraud, Miss Jago, and Miss Julia Adkins.
Leftl- Mr Peter Hodgson, of Nell'Plymouth, at a party to celebrate
hiSilffst birthday.
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LEADING SPORTS TEAMS
Above:- The J<a.imatabasketb'ap team has yon an
impressive record this season. After winning the
ltueen's BirthdAy tournament, they went on to
head the Inglewood diviSion of the Taranaki
Basketball Association's competition, and were
'runners-up in the senior-B champi'onship.
From left to right, they are: Back roY, N.
Lewis, M.Green, J.Burwell, M.Stachurski, W.BurYell, N.Eichsteadt, Mrs A.Harris (coach);'front
row, J.Moratti, G.Burwell (vice-capt)., W.~otroz
(capt.), B.potroz, and K.Bunrell.

Below:- By defeating Eltham in the final, New
Plymouth Old Boys won the Taranaki Rugby Union's
senior championship. 014 boys also retained the
trophy for their annual ~tch
against Auckland
GrallDDar
•.The team is: Back row, 'E.Corkill, J.P.
Harty, R.A.MacDonald, L.T.Hika~a; seco~d row, ~~
R.G.Richardson (president), I.B.Darney,
R.H.
Jones, C.W.Barclay, T.D.JenkiIls,W.jJ,.lIoberts,
Mr
R.J .Muir (Manager); third row, B.W.Moorhead, D.
P.J .Crofskey, I.C.A.Flavell (vice-capt.), Mr R.
D.Grace (C6ach), R.H.Bro~ (capt.), R.J.Boon, J.
S.Jenson; front roY, J.M.Leuthart, B.W.Lake, J.
Waitere, J.J.Montgolnery; absent, W.F.Morton, D.
a.Gordon.
(SWAINSON'S STUDIOS)

Right:- l'he driver
had a narroy escape
when a large delivery
van
lost its
left
front
'Wheel on
the
Mangamingi Ridge, inland from Eltham.
The van sleyed sideways against a thick
barberry hedge beneath
road level, and hung
suspended over an almost ve'rtical drop of
hundred!!of feet.
The
picture
'W'&s
taken for "Photo News"
by Peter Hargreaves.
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Letts- Ian
Barry Rumball
Slater, of Taranaki,
receive
trophy rro~
Peter Blyde, Dominion
vice-president of the
Young Farmers' Clubs,
-for Yinning the'junior
Wellington
council
debating contest.
Beloy:- Old
yinesampling
rooms
in
Bridge Street, Eltham,
are soon to be given a
face-lift and pu~ to
use
as headquarters
for Eltham Boy Scouts
& Girl Guides.
It
was
purchased
from Mr John Rainer,
Quiz Ki'ilcompere, who
made it available at a
"donation" pr Ice s
Working
bees
are
busy making concrete
piles to begin renovations.

Veterans in the grandstand.

Taranaki's Rugby match against
Southland recently 'took on added
importance when it.as chosen by
.the union as "old-titne'rs'
,day".
On one day each season the
union iuvites to Rugby Fark as
its guests, men who have served
the province in the past as
representative players.
Though
Taranaki's form was
disappointing
to
spectators
after
their defeat of
Otago
earlier in the week, the oldtimers thoroughly enjoyed themselves as they sat together on
the stfLnd,chatting about games
of years gOIlll
by.
.
Above left:- Oldest veteran at .~
the game was 89-year-old
Mr.
Arthur Davis, seen here chattin~
with union chairman Mr H. Gilhooly.
}. former union secretltry, lIr
Davis was rep. lock forward back
in 1890.

Abovel- S6uthland back
-away with the ball •
Above right:- Captains lead
• teams on to field.
<
Right:-}. try to Southland •.
Big crowd lined banks
at:Rugby Park ,
r

~:_
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Lef.t:-Mr Archie Ross,
so-;or Mr J.A.Ross~ the
toTO clerk of Inglewood,
who is due back in N .Z.
next.month after a long
stay in Britain.
An e x-pupil
of Ney
Plymouth
Boys'High
School, Archie TSnt to
London about 8 years
ago to
study at the
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art.
Recently he had the
position of assistaot
script writer for Ben
Lyons & Bebe Daniels.
Right 1lIrs James
Mackenzie, 71 Poyderham
St., who celebrated her
Q4th hirth~~~

rA~~ft~lY_

Left:- Presentation
was ,made to Mr Barry
Dey, a
teacher
at
Mangorei sChool, befor:ehis .:
departure to
take up the post of
headmaster at Awakino.
. Making the presentation is Mr A.E.Gilliver,
~. Mangorei headmaster.
Beloy:- Mr & Mrs A.H.
Meredit."h,Princes se ,;
celebrating their 25th
wedding anniversary.

Left:- It's all very .••.
ell to be fussed over at a
christening, but a gal can get thirsty. Administering
baby"s first drink after christening is the Rev. Tom
Saddlier, of st.Chad's Anglican Church, Westown. The
baby is Jennifer Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs Maurice
Herbert, Urenui.
Abovel-One of Jennifets god-mothers yas Mrs Jeanne
Wakelin, a former teacher at Ney Plymouth Girls' High
Scbool, wbo was recently ..
.appointed headmistress at
Tauranl!8.
.

Beloy:- Miss Itosemary

I

'0 \

.Above:- Cute pair at piano are Gregory and Christopher R.oebuck, aged t.••.
o;
.
Right:- Schoolgirl in tramp's
disguis.eis
Sherry
Holmes, daught.erof Mr & Mrs D.J .Holmes, _ Waimea S1:..,
pictured at the WestoTO School fancy dress ball.

J

...JbiJli.
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PICTURES FROM THE PAST

Above:- PRYME-EAGLES:
At Fitzroy Methodist Church, Beverley', eldest daughter of Mr & Mrs H.W.Eagles,
Seymour St.,
Waitara.
Miss
Pine St., Ney Plymouth, to Trevor Lleye llyn,'
son of Mr & Mrs E.Pryme,
The floyer-girls
yere ~n
Dunford
Judith Eagles yas bridesmaid,and
the best man was Mr Don Pragnell.
and GwenBentworth.
Future hamel Feilding.
BeloT:- RIELLY-1f!IEELm:
At the Seventh Day Adventist Church, NeT' PI:ymouth, Heather Myra, eldest
daughter of Mr & Mrs R.H.Wheeler,
10 Chilman St., to
David Charles,
second
son of Mr & Mrs T.P.
Rielly,
SeavieT Rd. The bridesmaids yere Misses Lorraine
and Cathleen
Wheeler. Mr Allan
Rielly Tas
best man, and Mr Joseph Franklin was groomsman.
(CHARTERS
& GUTHRIE)
Filture homeI Ney Plymouth.

. With amateur photography an increasingly
popuJ~r hobby, sco~es
of "shutter-bugs"
set out any
f'Lne
weekend 1n
search of
pictures
of "the
:Mountain II •
'BjIt it yould be a lucky photographer
indeed
wh<fcould find a completely neY "angle II on Mount
Egmont.
Pictures
in the files
of the New PlYmouth ljbrary shoT that the mountain has been Taranaki's
favouri te" ,photographic
subject since
cameras
were first brought to the province.
taken in
The picture ,above, for instance,
'1f6S
the early 1900s,
not long
after the bush had
been burnt off
to make way for farms.
It prein the
sents a striking
contrast
with the scene
Kaimiro district
today.
Right::- This
is the '1f6y
Grandma.and Grandad
did the trip to the North Egmont hoste 1.

•

l
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THE "PLAYERS" GO GAY

Abovel- Top marks for smiling in the face of adversitJ
_nt to the three young ladies Tho
graced the Public
.••.
elations Office float in the Spring
Parade. De.spite
rain and a chilly
wind, they
managed to look
the.b
bright.est as the procession moved through the city. Left
to right, they arel Misses Georgeina Pemberton,
Susam
Pinney, and Margot van Beers.
~~IThese young models at a lII8JIJ1equin
parade organised to raise funds for the WestOTD free kindergarter
are Jennifer still, aged 4, and Glenys still, aged 2.
(HmRY McGEE CANDID)

Atter "'flul
'Mercl:tantof Venice" and
then. "Mousetrap",. the N. Z. Players
Tent gay for this Teekts
production
in'NeT Plymouth.
"Free and Easy" is a musical revue
with a title Thich is in keeping Tith
its theme and spirit. It recalled for
many of the audience the Players'
earlier success Tith "Salad Days".
'Of particular interesi to NeT Plymouth theatre-goers Tas the fact that
tTo of ~he numbers Tare adapted from
the ShOT ''N-uff-Z'', for Thic h the
lyrics Tere Tritten by 'forue~ Mayor
Mr E.O.E.Hill.

Right:~ These young
footballers
have a
good reason for looking so proud.
North Taranaki 9th
grade
Rugby representatives, they rec- ,
ently defeated Central
Taranaki in II.
mat.ch at Rugby Park,
New Plymeut.b,.
The final score vas
ll-nil.

~'i

"Free Mid Easy" is the last ShOT
produced for the Players by Richarll
Campion before his term as artistic~
producer ends in December.
Pictures by Barry Woods.

Left:- stock feedingin
t.he morning'
sunshine on a Central
Taranaki farm
make
a
charming
study in this picture sent
in
by
Deane
J.Kelly, of
12 Falstaff street,
"J,
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Receiving trophy for Ney Plymouth:
Herb lIutton (soccer),
Cla.ire Hook
(hockey), and DunCIUl La.ing (Rugby)

NEW PLYMOUTH WINS SHIELD
One dark night. a carload' of New Plymout.h cit.izens drove st.ealthily
into l'almerston North. Swiftly and quietly
they worked~ pasting up
notices
on shop windOW's.
Purpose of the
mission
was to throw down the
gaunt.lilt. t.o sports
t.ealDBof 'Palmerston. North as
part of this cit.y's Spring'Fair.
Joining in the fun, Palmerston North took up the
challenge,
and sent over t.eams of lady hockey players, Rugby and socoer men.
In the resulting
ba.ttle on Pukekura Pa.rk, New
Plymouth took the trophy by winning the poccer a.nd
Rugby, with Palmerston North OD t.op in the hockey.

Abovel- ZIMMEll,MAN-FELU>wSl
At First Presbyterian
Church, Hamilton, Margaret Elizabeth,
only daughter of tlrs and the late Mr E.Fellows, Hamilton, to Donald Henry, elder son of Mr and Mrs P.H. Zimmerman, Inglewood. The attendants.were
Miss D.Schildt,
Miss L.Fellows
(Bride's
cousin),
Afr F.Fellows
(best man); and Mr David Zimmerman, Sheryl Lee' was the flower-girl.
,Future homel Hamilton.
, <Belows- ADAMS-JAGOs
At Stratford
Methodist Church, Shir ley, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs L.C.Jago,
»'eaconsfield Rd., Stratford,
to Graham, youngest son of Afr and AIrs C.H.Adams, Harbour St., New Fly" mouth.
Attendants
(left to right) were Miss Annette Baraud, Wanganui; Mr Robert Adams, Wellington;
Miss
Betty.Jago,
Stratford;
Mr John Jago, Stratford,
Mrs Valerie Christiansen,
Waitara; and Air David Jago,
Stratford.
Future home\ New Plymouth.

Ney Plymout.h's Public Relations
Office
yas at the
back of the
scheme. Though heavy rain
kept
'spectators
to
a disappointing
minimum, the
tournament
was a
success,
and is ~o become
an
annual fixture.
The trophy
carries
"Ferdinand"
mascot for New Plymouth.,
:l/10/57
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~'fI!'''''1'INTHE RAIN
The stage vas set •••• The float
was --lready
to move off;
the -line
gleaming, ney ,cars
ready for
the big
procession;
everything
order
for
the
grand opening of the
Spring Fair •••• :.~Then' do-.rn cam~, t.he
ra~nl
There
yer~
hasty
cbnsult.ations,
telephone _ lines
buzzed
busily,
then
.pub Lic
relations
officer
Eric
Handbury announced: ''The
show must go on."
ADd on it went.
The
-publ fc ,
J01n1ng into
the spirit
of t.he occasion, donned oUskins &
sou I-westers-;
hoisted
umbrellas, ·'and t.he Fair
was
any
t.o a
good
start.,
despite the rain.

Despit.e wet. weather, big
crowd lined ,DevonSt.reet
to see the parade.
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Cra2Y characters in
crazier
cars', and
decorated
hicycles
gave
the procession
added colour.
At the controls of
the car at right are
Gordon IiYfordand,Dennis Hall. The car yas
entered in the parade
by Mangorei Motors.
One
of the FlI.ir's
most
popnlll.revents
with children 1I'asa
bll.lloondrop on the
rll.cecourse
by the Nell'
Plymouth Aero Club.
Each balloon, contained a number, and
the child who got the
highest number Ton a
prize.
BelowlTwo Iucky
,youngsters Tho caught,
balloons.
, Bottom of page:-Children join in scramble
~s balloon floats to
the ground.

_.. _-- ~.....
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~~g advances in New Zealand's communioations have
often
meant
the death
knell of small, country
newspapers. serving a limited ar e a ,
But despite other newspaper "deaths" in Taranaki,
there still survives
in
Eltham a
healthy
triweekly which was founded
in 1897 and shows no Signs
of faltering.
The "Eltham Argus", the
last
remaining
"country
paper" in Taranaki, enjoys
strong support from the
business
people of the
town, and owner-editor Mr
Denis
Rush is confi dent
that his publication will
be around for a long time
to come •

LeftsGUILFORDHUGHES, At Fitzroy
~ist
Chu.rch,
June, eldest, daughter of Mr &Mrs H.T.
Hughes;
38 ~erlon
St:, NE!1r PI)rmouth
',to William
Patrick,
only son of -the late
Mr & Mrs R~Onilford.
The bridesmaid was
Miss K.Hughes,
sister of the bride,
and'Mr CoUn
Drummond, Hillsboro~gh,
was best man.

.:

~

Hight:- HO],PHOU::>E-,.CORBh"T1': At St.Mary"s Anglican Church, New PI:,~.1cath,
Alison Myra, deughter
of Mr ,& Mrs E.Corbett, Okat.o, to Brian Peter,
only son of Mr & Mrs W.J.Roydhouse, Wanganui.
The bridesmaids pictured left are Misses Joann
Kinnell and Colleen Roydhouaa ,
Future homel New Plymouth.
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FITZROY SCHOOL'S
SEVENTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY
Memories
s~re~ched
back ~y
deca~s
in
New
Plymou~h
las~
mon~h, as 2000 people
ga~hered, ~o attend a
roll
call of Fitzroy
School's ex-pupils.
The
huge '-alsembly
was 'a key part
of &
'~~ee-day
pro grlimmeto
celebrate
~he 'school's
, 75~h anniver'sary.
Former pupils ga~hered in New Plymou~h
from all
corners
of
Taranaki -- and beyond
-- to meet old friends,
. swap st.or-Ie s of youthful pranks,
and allow
~heir
memories
to
ramble.
,
leftlA small
secti9n of j.he gathering
in the school
grounds
for ~he roll call.
Below:1fr Arthur
Roberts, pr.esident
of
the
school's
welfare
association,
addressing the assembly.
(PICTURES BY CRAGO
STUDIOS)

When
together,
never lags. Above, two
of
Fitzroy~ormer
pupils swap stories at
the ball.
Above right, veteran
old boy studies decade
ribbons o'ftwo younger
ex-pupils.
, ~ RightlEx-pupils
[were the 'main participants in the jubilee
celebrations, but the
pr-e sent, pupils were
not "forgotten. Here
they are enjoying themselves at ~ dinner of
t'heirown.
Belowl- Dancers a~
the jubilee ball.
Below right:~ Mr
Roberts, chairman of
the jubilee committee,
who was made a life
member of the school's
yelfare'association.

The jubilee dinner on
Sa~urd&y night -at
which 1000 people ~ere
seated'-- presented a
_lIIIIlo~hcatering task
which Tas ably handled
by the big team pictured right.
The
picture
above
sh'oYssome of the diners at their tables in
the Agricultural Hall.
BeloYlEx-pupils
Campbell & Leo Simpson
present
an apple to
veteran
teache'r Miss
Belle Allen.
Miss Allen was given
a tumultuous reception
when she spoke at the

,)
~: 2:

i
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CHILDREN HAVE FUN
For the'children of Ney Ply,mouth, the Spring
Fair yas lots of fun. But their biggest thrill
came with a,'specialafternoon of song and laughter organised by the Public '-RelationsOffice.
Mr E.Douthett,
yit.h his box of myst.ifying
tricks, a happy sing-song, a quiz session, and
items by the
youngsters themselves, yere the
main ingredients,in a progra_
yhich had the
youthful audience enthralled, puzzled, amused,
and delighted.
Leftl- Dutch sisters Theresa and Julians,van
Beers-received generous applause for their Bongand-dance routine.

almost.,
to
'll\
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ON A BOYS' FARM

To see horses hauling a plough is a
sight i.nthis machine age.
But to
borses and t~o girls working together
ploughing ter.m is probably unique.
li'hat.'s
mo.re, Vivian GoldsTort.hy, &
Birch, bot.h of NeT Plymouth Girls'
Sch~ol, do it just for fun.
The pict.ure was taken at the Boys'
Sohooi farm i-nHobson Street. Because of
·ooYs' lack of int.erest.in t.he farm, it.has
been lea·sed t.ot.he manager,. Jim Northcott,
but may be taken over by t.he school again
if the male pupils ShOT the same interest
that Vivian and Lenna are taking.

Working af~er school
e.ndat Teekends, ~he
girls have done a big
variety of farm jobs
in addi~ion ~o ploughing.
Shepherding the ewes,
and feeding the co.ttle
are regular tasks, and
recently they tried
their hand at harroTing.
But
neither
girl
plans to 1'Oll,OTfo.rming as a 'co.reerlboth
intend ,to 'be schoolteachers.
Jim
Nor~hcott
is
impressed by the girls'
interest in fo.rmlife,
but he sighs for "the
days when the, boys,
too, regularly visited
the property.
Right:- Vivian
J~nna
Tith "Prince"
Lenl- lIr Northcott
is justly proud of his
heading dog, "Fly".
She not only pe~all ~he usual
tasks
expected of 0.
speepdog, bu~ is also
adept at the more deticate job of rounding
up the pigs, and the
farm bull.
Here, SOT is making
up her mind whether to
put up 0. fight, while
"Fly" watches her with
prac~ised eye.
"Fly" recen~ly won
~he maiden
event a~
the Wai~aro.

TARANAKI'S
THRIVING TOWN IN THE SOUTH
Surrounded by s.,me of
the riches1.
dairying land in New Zealand, Hayera.Taranaki's southern town ~ is thri~ing
and prosperous.
By last
census, the popula1.ion had
gro~
1.0 5,611. And
if the thicklysettled area on the ou1.skirts"of; the
'borough was included, the figure- ~ould
be nearer 1.he 7000~mark~'
Accompanying the gr4Yt.h in' population
has been a boom in building, and 8 general sharpening of commercial ac1.ivity.
Biggest building
project at present
underway is the £190,000 district war
memorial, which includes a civic centre
in Albion Street, and a sports hall at,
the Showgrounds.
,
Generous donations, a queen carnival
yhich raised £15,000, and ~ Government
grant up to £50,000" are' providing the
finance for the memorial project.
The' picture beloy, taken" from the
yater tawer, shoys the C1Y1C
centre
(right foreground) under construction.
An.,automatic telephone exchange has
also been built in Hayera, and yil1 SOOn
be in operation.

I
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